### FIRST QUARTER 2021 PRESSURE

- **Feb 12-16**: 1st quarter UHMJ to printer
- **FEB 12-15**: **ALL PRESSURE COPY DUE**
- **Feb 15-26**: Send edited/composed columns for review
- **Mar 1-5**: Work on the rest of the issue: courses, news, etc.
- **Mar 8-11**: Make revisions as needed; final reviews
- **March 12**: To post/website

### SECOND QUARTER (PRE-ASM) 2021 PRESSURE

- **May 13-14**: 2nd quarter UHMJ to printer
- **MAY 7-10**: **ALL PRESSURE COPY DUE** *(abbreviated sked due to ASM)*
- **May 7-21**: Send edited/composed columns for review
- **May 7-21**: Work on the rest of the issue: courses, news, etc.
- **May 7-21**: Make revisions as needed; final reviews
- **May 24-25**: Pressure to post/website
- **June 6-13**: ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC MEETING

### THIRD QUARTER (POST-ASM) 2021 PRESSURE

- **Aug. 12-13**: 3rd quarter UHMJ to printer
- **AUG 13-16**: **ALL PRESSURE COPY DUE**
- **Aug 16-27**: Send edited/composed columns for review
- **Aug 16-Sept 1**: Work on the rest of the issue: courses, news, etc.
- **Sept 1-3**: Make revisions as needed; final reviews
- **Sept 3**: Pressure to post/website  *(Sept 6 = Labor Day)*

### FOURTH QUARTER END-OF-YEAR 2021 PRESSURE

- **Nov 12-15**: 4th quarter UHMJ to printer
- **NOV. 1-1**: **ALL PRESSURE COPY DUE**
- **Nov. 4-12**: Send edited/composed columns for review
- **Nov. 4-12**: Work on the rest of the issue: course, news, etc.
- **Nov. 15-19**: Make revisions as needed; final reviews
- **Nov. 22-23**: Pressure to post/website
- **Nov. 25**: Thanksgiving Day

### FIRST QUARTER 2022 PRESSURE

- **Feb 12-14**: 1st quarter UHMJ to printer
- **FEB 11-15**: **ALL PRESSURE COPY DUE**
- **Feb 15-25**: Send edited/composed columns for review
- **Feb 25 Mar 4**: Work on the rest of the issue: courses, news, etc.
- **Mar 7-10**: Make revisions as needed; final reviews
- **March 10-11**: To post/website